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.Fromthe IIPrelim;inaryReport" on Berkeley School Rehabilitation, distributed
by the Ad HocCommitteefor Berkeley School Rehabilitation:

Youknow that the Berkeley Unified School District has a $6.4 million
construction programto meet the requirelll9nts of state law on earthquake "
standards in school buildings. Late in ,?etober 1975 the District Building: ,
Coordinator reqt!ested a Berkeley Architectural Heritage Assoc.iation cOlDlittee
to study Cragmont, Jefferson, and ·Willa...-.odSchools, scheduled for.total ' ..
demolition, and John Muir,School, which is to be gutted and rehabilitated ...
The charge of this canmdttee' was to list i tams of historical or aesthetic ~v;
value whichmight be salvaged from the four buildings. ; ,. .' ".;

: PART I. THIl: SCHOOLS:

THE BICENTENNIAL .BULLDOZER

-- GlennHarris

statement of Editorial. Policy

The CNANewsletter is, thus far, the production of just a few members
.vho have minimal energy to spare. Weeagerly welcomea:rry replies to purported
facts or personal opinion set forth in this new letter, as 'well as any- original
contributions of fact or opinion•. Likewise, help' of all sorts -- typing,
le.~--::-'I_,_t,reproduction, distribution -- is more than welcC1meoIn the event more
LUi:iterialis contributed than we have the energy to type, layout, reproduce,
,etc., we reserve the right to sumaard se and refer readers to the source for
:full details. Nothing submitted will go unmentionedand as much8.8 humanly
:possible will be printed in full. Needless to say, all such material herein
:represents the views of the writer and not necessarily of the Council ot.
i NeighborhoodAssociations as a whole.
. Submissionsmaybe madeto any officer of the CNA.
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The Draft Master Plan does not include a revised zoning
ordinance. A note in the introduction to ·the Master Plan indi
cates that the MPRC will be working to revise the existing ordi
nance to be consistent with Master Plan policies. The Neighbor
hood Preservation Ordinance which mandated the Master Plan
revision also called for revision of the zoning ordinance. But
can the zoning ordinance really be thoroughly reyised in a month?
It's a big job. Simply dealing with the problems that have
arisen with the C-l zone could ea~ily take several months.
Presently the NPO demolition controls protect the residential
districts from bulldozers, but if there is any time between the
expiration of NPO demolition controls and the establishment
of a new zoning ordinance, residential neighborhoods will be
left unprotected and we could,well see the demolition of approx
imately 150 residential units in a very short time.

The protections of the NPO should not be allowed to expire
until a revised zoning ordinance is prepared and adopted to
protect residential neighborhoods. 'An adequate revision of
the zoning ordinance will take more than a month. The deadline
for complete revision of the zoning ordinance and the expiration
of NPO protections should be extended to give ~dequate time .,
to do the job properly.

PA.ra II. THE ZONING ORDINANCE AND DEM:OLITION CONTROLS

THE SCEOOLS con U,nued ,

At first the committee was concerned to identify minor' , . 1:"
elements which could be saved. But as we toured sites, examined'~
plans for new\construction, and spoke with site committees, .~'
school faculty, students, and BUSD staff, we became thoroughly
alarmed at the prospect of handsome, spacious, substantial
buildings about to be replaced by much smaller structures,
hurriedly planned to meet minimum standards. The more informa
tion we gathered from neighboring districts and state, local, ,
and site committee sources, the worse ,:thesituation, appear-ed to _..
be.

We share the paramount concern for the safety of Berkele~t.s
children. We recognize the need for compliance with the state'
law. We feel that this can be accomplished without the sacrifices
of space, economy, and architectural value which mark the present
building program. "

Therefore, as citizens, taxpayers, and parents of children
in the Berkeley schools, we have decided that it is imperative
to form an ad hoc committee to make our findings widely known and
to seek re-examination of the school building program.

[The five-page report, which goes on to summarize what the
committee sees as "serious problems in the District's planning
;-ocess," is available from Jo Ann Price, president of the
Ber~cley Architectural Heritage Association.]
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The initial run of 30,000
copies of the Master Plan are
now available from the Compre
hensive Planning Department
Office at 2030 Milvia(Milvia
&Addison). As of January 6,
most of the copies had been
pi~ked up for distributioh by
neighborhood associations.
Those associations which have
not picked up copLes should do
so immediately because there
sil11pl~r aren It enough printed
to rrovide one for each house
hold in Berkeley. It copies
are picked.up now there still
might be time to get more
copies printedso that each
householdcan get one. .

DRAl<""""T i'lASTER PLAN AVAILABLE

Barke..r i1-1ouse.

--Henry Pancoast

Trend-setting Berkel~y has
come up with a most peculiar way
of celebrating our nation's Bicen
tenniall a commemorative demolition
of one of the city's historical
landmarks, the Barker House.

John Loring Barker was one of
the founders of Berkeley. He played
a leading role in seeing that Berkeley

was incorporated as a separate city ?~~'~~~~~~~iD~am~~~~~~~instead of becoming a part of Oakland.~
He introduced electric lights' and
steam trains to central Berkeley. He
pushed tree planting by the city. He
was a founder of the Berkeley Gazette.

Nevertheless, Barker's home-
an Italianate Victorian 'building built
;n 1877 and still standing at 20)1
...;>YoLO:'"':' Way--is scheduled for destruc
tion. It has the misfortune to stand
next to Herrick Hospital; Herrick
plans to demolish the Barker House
and build a 4-story medical office
buildin~ on the site.

When Herrick went before the City
Council to get a series of variances to
earry out their expansion plans, a num
ber of proposals were made by members
of the public to save the Barker House.
One proposal was to use'the house for
medical offices. Another was to move
the house to another site or give some
one an opportunity to take the house
~nd move it.

~hroughout the Council debate that
night, most members of the Council and
the public thought that a separate vote
would be taken on each of Herrick's
requests--which were many. But at the
last minute, . refused
to permit the separation of votin~ on
the variances the hospital was requesting.
The Council members were forced to vote
for or against the whole package of
hospital expansion proposals. Thus the
"ounciL gave Herrick a blank check for
evarything they wanted and made no
provision for preservation of the Barker
House. Herrick has been given an OK
to demolish the Barker House.

How's that for preservation of our
heritage?

THE BICENTENNIAL BULLOOZER continued

PART III. COUNCIL ACTION OOOMS BARKER HOUSE?
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(Answers elsewhere)

CNA NEWSLETTER PUZZLE #1

Henry Pancoaatr
processa
i

The 'l'rafficInitiative calling for the removal of these diverters
overturns this adopted neighborhood plan and sets a precedent for
future actions to overturn neighbonhood plans. If the neighborhood plan
of one of the best organized and most powerful neighborhood gro~s, the'
San Pablo Neighbo~hood Council, can be knocked out by an initiative then
any neighborhood plan and any zoning can be destroyed by the initiative

The proposed traffic 'initiative to remove, all traffic divertera in
the city will nullify an important part of the only implemented
neighborhoOd plan in the city. This'neighbcrhood plan, approv~ bY. the
San Pablo 'Neighborhood CmIDcil and the City Council, called tor Ithe .'
installation of landscaped traffic diverters. The trees in these diver~rs
are now good-sized and utilities 'and fire hydrants are located in thes~
diverters. It will be expensive to remove them. But more unsettling is
that a commitment by the city to protect these neighborhood streets was!
made and the residents have since made heavy ;investments in upzradtng the
neighborhood. They were told th~ir .:rehab efforts would be prot.ec,tedtrom
the deteriorating impacts of,heavy traffic.

NgGHBORWOD TO BE GORED: DANGEROUS PRECEDENT
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;-Postsc~pt on N'hoOd RIP

I The Housing Advisory and Appeals Board
discussed the NRIP Action Plan at their
Jan. 5th meeting. It was moved at this
meeting thnt acceptance by the neighbor
hood be required before it be designated
at the NRIP demonstration district. It I'
was argued that since there had never been
a public hearing on this program the people;
likely to be affected by it never had \
a chance to express their concerns about
the program. It was argued that the Dept.
of Housing Program should have to be .
"sold" to the neighborhoods • Council- \

\

member Ramsey intervened in this discu'ssion/'
nt this point. The motion requiring N'hood
acceptance was defented by a 5 to 3 vote.

Henry Pancoast .. 1

Glenn Harris

There's a real need for code enforce
ment in Berkeley; many landlords force
their tenants to live in intolerable
conditions. But the program which answers
that need should provide adequnte safe
guards on many fronts ignored by this
document-- and it should not go into any
area without extensive consultation with
the neighborhood associations involved·.·

All neighborhoods in the city should
get acopy of the RRIP Action Plan to see
whether or not you want such a program
in your area. Some neighborhood is going
to get the NRIP in the next two months,but
the rest of us will get it in 3 years.

NOBBS opposea the imposition of the
program in its present form upon their
area, for a number of reasons. If we are
successful in that op~?sition, the program
(with modificationsr~~ be shifted to
another neighborhood. The NRIP action
plan lists 7 neighborhoods as meeting six
of the desired criteria for seaection:
North Berke.Ley, Flatlands, So. Campus,
1e Conte, Willard, Bateman and So. Berkeley
Model Cities. SUDS and McGee N'hoods meet
fewer of the criteria but may be considered.

NOBBS ~as not only not notified " _
that a major city program was going'-'.
to come into their neighborhood but
also the existing neighborhood organ
ization is being by-passed and staff
is to organize a new one.

N'HOOD RIP continued

Right now, the designated demonstra
tion district for the NRIP is the NOBBS
neighborhood bounded by University,
Sacramento, Cedar, and San Pablo. The
neighborhood association was not con
sulted on the planning or choice of
the area or notified that it had been
selected, even though the program
clearly could have a massive impact on
NOBBS wide diversity of residents and
also on development around the North
Berkeley BART Station. On top of that,
the first priority of the Housing and
Department, according to the'"action
planllis to develop a neighborhood
group in the areal

Otherwise, the RRIP as written
amounts to mandatory code enforcement
(right down to "worn bathroom floor
covering, missing tile grouting," etc.),
high interest bank loans for the
thousands, and costs passed on to the
tenan ts in the form of higher rents-
or eviction notices, where redevelopmen
seems more economical and a variance
can be acquired. (no more NPO, you know)

The NRIP is a test project to work
out procedures and safeguards for a
city-wide Residential Rental Inspection
Program.(RRIP) The "action plant!for
this program was presented as an item
for Council Information in Packet for
the Dec. 16, 1975 meeting. The RRIP,
when instituted after 'thethree year
trial in the NRIP,pilot area, would
involve city-wide mandatory inspection
of rental properties; it would also
involve mandatory code enforcement with
some exceptions for hardship cases.
"Hardship" is narrowly defined and woul
be hard to qualify for. A limited .
number of municipal loans(again hard to
q~lify for) would be available to
landlords. The only rent controls in
the program are the minimal ones built
into the municipal loans.

Berkeley's Housing and Development
Departrrentsays that NRIP stands for
Neighborhood Rehabilitation Inspection
Progr~. As the program is presently
outlined NRIP might equally well stand
for IINeighborhoodRent Increa,6eProgramll
"Neighborhood Redevelopment Incentive
Program" or Neighborhood R.I.P.

.',

NEIGHBORHOOD3 IGBORED AGAIN:
HOUSING CODE ENFORCEMENT
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OPINION ·t·

r .~\<~<~'", ~
'j ?>.: i,,.' • "S-acred Cars"'

(:! .

. ;>;_' The.p~_op~'sed'traff~c i~i t
elevate :the car to the ~_e !;;"'\;\'A'.~loIjl:l!~"!I."'E'~~~~'~~!IiI'~c~r't.Q;
The ordinance 1Ilakes;' .. I,!' a'llt..... I18j_
Ber:ke!l!ey,. over-ridi~g al}l~::;.l~'1.m1fi~:1~_~ " "
enJoym$n;t of one' s Homeland: ";\}.
will take a back seat td, commu r Q'onVfinlj'~il~:':f~;':l:~~r~~~~~ali~
neighborhood st~~~_t._in__~he_.t.latfands 'ibe )c

trave !~~~t~~·;r}r,Q~t-~igTJ:,'Tnfi;~ibie' 'ordtance to deal with tra~ii~;::
control seems par'ticulaztly inappropri:ate. It is a blunt instrUment
which will leave the ci iiy no opportunity to "f'Lne tune" its ..
, traffic management contzrols, as changers iri traffic vclumea and
patterns occurv 1 ':

.It is -eur+eus to note ;that most 'of' the major proponents of
the initiative are hillidwellers from the lowest residential
densi ty areas of the ci ty--areas which. have the most cul, de sacs,
dead end streets, and w~nding roads to assure less traffic and
reduced speeds. These areas also have the highest rate of car
ownership in the city. :It seems tney don't want'heavy traffic
or speeding cars in their own areas, :but',they don't mind other
neighborhoods being stu~k with it.;. .

Apparently the peaoeful enjoyment of a residential neighbor
hood is to be reserved ~nly for thbse who can afford exclusive
neigh borhoods • '



Commissioner. A Guide
Planning. UC Extension

Roland L. Warren, Studying Your Community. Free Press, Glenco,
rn,; 1955.

Richard F. Babcock, The Zoning Game. (BPL 352.961 B114)

Herbert H. Smith, The Citizen's Guide 12 Zoning. Chandler Davis
Publishing Co., West Trenton, N.J., 1972.

E. F. Schumacher, Small is Beautiful. Harper Torchbooks, New
York, 1973. (BPL 330 SCh86s)

David Morris & Karl Hess, Neighborhood Power. The New Localism.
Beacon Press, Boston, 1975. (BPL 309.262 M83W

Milton Kotler, Neighborhood Government, The Local Foundations
of Political Life. (Berkeley Public Library 352.008K848)

Books for Ne ighborhood-Types •••
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REMEMBER that only dues-paying membe r associations may vote (one
vote per association) in the election. 'The $2.00 dues for the
~ six-month term must be paid in order for your association to
have a vote.

: .

,
Election of CNA.Orficers

The election' is item 5 on the agenda 0* the January 12 m~eting.
The procedure (if there.are no .0bjecti~ns) will be nominations
from the floor, followed by any statements the nominees ~ish to
make, followed by the voting. The newly-elected officersi will
preside at the remainder of the meetin~. .

The present 'officers are I chadr-per-sons Glenn Harris (NOBBS);
Vice-Chairperson, John Hart (Cow Hollow), Secretary, Henry
Pancoast (Flatlands); Treasurer, ,Elaine Cole (Cedar Stree;t)•...'..


